SADDLE CLUB CAMPING RULES - 2020 - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
You MUST register to camp. Head of Saddle Clubs will register for the group. Buying a camping pass does not
register you to camp. Camping pass must be on outside of the sleeping quarter, it is a requirement! .
1. Gas pipes in the landfill CANNOT be used for roping off. If a gas pipe is fenced off, you must be 15 feet
away from the fence (DNR rules).
2. Fires must be in metal rings at least 2 feet in diameter. No wood with nails. Only WOOD should be burned in
the fire, nothing else. Please stack wood ON a tarp or plastic to aid in cleanup. Gather loose bark in garbage bag
or take home. Do NOT leave fire unattended. Before going home, douse the fire pit with water.
3. Fire lanes are a must for emergency vehicles. Do not block or camp in a fire lanes.
4. Once you have moved in you must remove stakes, ropes, or tape. Please do not rope off more than you
need. If you have a corral area within your camp, allow only a 12X12 area per horse. Non electric fence tape is
allowed, but only with plastic posts, and your horses must be able to respect the fence. Absolutely NO type of
absorption material (wood shavings, etc.) should be used on the ground anywhere. If it rains you can bring in a
pallet for your doorway that MUST be removed and taken with you when departing the area.
5. NO ATV’S, GOLF CARTS, MOTORCYCLES, GUNS, OR BICYCLES will be allowed in the camping
area. Rodeo Personnel will have marked ATV’s.
6. Respect neighbors! Watch noise level late at night (no rule for generators). Irresponsible Behavior could
could mean losing camp site indefinitely. All dogs must be on a leash or firmly in your command.
7. Trash is to be put in a trash bag, and put next to the Porta-Pots (no loose trash thrown down) or take it with
you. Please respect the grounds by picking up your area (rake hay & manure in a pile) before you leave. No
emptying camper sewer on the grounds. Stack ALL unused wood along the road. DO NOT LEAVE
ANYTHING BEHIND. Area needs to be spotless. The Recycling Center will take manure and hay if you wish
to clean your pens (Advised) during the week. It is free (8:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Mon-Fri. Till 11:00 AM-Sat.
8. No horses allowed on walking path in the park. No Swimming in water tanks or bathing horses out of them.
9. Water will be provided in tanks along the road. Each day you can fill your containers at the north drive of the
arena. If your tank is along the road it will be filled. Mark tank as PRIVATE and cover it
10. No Vendors inside the camping areas unless approved by the Rodeo Committee.
11. If there is a heavy rain scheduled, park vehicles (that NEED to get out) on the road. Please do not tear up the
grounds. NO Mudding or you will be expelled.
12. During Grand Entry please try not to drive vehicles on the Landfill road. It will be reserved for horses going
& coming back from Grand Entry. Grand Entry route is north on main road to blue building and through the
Recycling Center parking lot. Return slowly on same route. NO vehicles allowed to use the gateways .
13. EVERYTHING must be removed from the grounds on Sunday by 5:00 PM. Cleanup is Monday A.M.
14. If your area is not thoroughly cleaned you will be notified by e-mail and given a warning. Once you are
warned and continue to leave things behind the next year, you will be expelled.
Chad Hocker 309-252-2970

Sharon Wyett 319-759-2829

